Getting to Know You...
An Ice Breaker for Catholic Educators

Virtue Link: Faith, Hope, Love, Justice, Fortitude
Catholic Character Theme: Community, Discipleship, Reverence, Solidarity, Stewardship

You’re invited to take some time to reflect on the questions below, and then to share them with someone else or the entire group ~

What is...

Your favourite hymn?
Your favourite Bible story?
Your favourite prayer?
Your definition of holiness in 5 words or less?
The most pressing social justice question in the world for you?

Who is...

Your favourite saint?
Your greatest Christian hero?
Your favourite Bible character?
The most influential person in your life’s journey of faith?

Which holy place would you like to one day visit?
Who would you help if you won 10 million dollars?

If you could...

Do one thing to improve Catholic schools, what would it be?